Circling, deafness, and yellow coat displayed by yellow submarine (ysb) and light coat and circling (lcc) mice with mutations on chromosome 3.
We describe here two mouse mutants, yellow submarine (Ysb) and light coat and circling (Lcc). Ysb arose as the result of insertions of a transgene, pAA2, into the genome. Lcc is an independent, radiation-induced mutation. Both mutants are characterized by recessive circling behavior and deafness, associated with a non-segregating, semi-dominant yellow coat color. Complementation tests showed that Ysb and Lcc are allelic. We attribute the yellow coat in Ysb and Lcc mice to the absence of black awl overhairs, increased agouti zigzag underhairs, and the presence of agouti awls with long subapical yellow pigment. Chromosomal mapping and genomic characterization showed the Ysb and Lcc mutations involve complex chromosomal rearrangements in overlapping regions of mouse chromosome 3, A2/A3-B/C and B-E1, respectively. Ysb and Lcc show for the first time, to our knowledge, the presence of genes in the B-C region of chromosome 3 important for balance and hearing and the pigmentation and specification of coat hair.